
We thank you so much for being an “official” Birthday Fairy for the Confetti Foundation!
We appreciate and value your contribution of time, talent, energy, and 

enthusiasm to our foundation!
We can not wait to see how many happy faces will benefit from this small gesture.

We have put together some guidelines and procedures for your duties.
Thank you again!

Stephanie, Paul, Molly & Mary Ellen

Public Relations

The patient’s confidentiality is most
 important.  Under some circumstances, 
the hospitals will allow us to actually 
see patients; permission NEEDS 

to be granted if ANY photos are taken, 
shared on social media or public media.  

NO names of family NO names of family 
(first or last) will be used 

publically.  For example you can say,
 “Look how much little J 
loves his decorated 

room and coloring sheets!” 
#confettifoundation 
#happinessheals#happinessheals

Any and all local public relations 
are encouraged to bring 

awareness to our program to 
your area.  If the media 
outlet needs more 

information (then the website 
provides) please contact provides) please contact 

founder Stephanie Frazier Grimm 
at 401-619-4333 or 

stephanie@confettifoundation.org 
for interview 

or guidance.  If you do secure press, 
please let us know 

ASAP so we can share with our followers. ASAP so we can share with our followers. 



We appreciate any and all ideas
for creative fundraising! We are
happy to work with you on flyers
and marketing materials for your
fundraiser. We also ask that we
give you our logo directly for 

printed flyers. During your fundraiser,printed flyers. During your fundraiser,
we can also provide printed cards

to hand out. 
Please share your
ideas with us!

If you are able to get other vendors
to donate items to accompany our

boxes, please let us know
who and what item is, before

drop off to hospitals.
We would also like to provide a tax 

deduction letter to them. deduction letter to them. 

We are always open to new 
ideas, how we can raise 

money, ideas for our procedures, 
marketing campaigns, you 

name it, and we want to hear 
about it! Please also let us 

know of your fundraising efforts and know of your fundraising efforts and 
any personal stories you may 

get from your hospitals. We want 
to share the happiness! We will keep 
all Birthday Fairies updated on 
everyone’s happenings thru an 
exclusive Birthday Fairies 

newsletter. newsletter. 
So share your photos and progress! 

Send them to 
birthday@confettifoundation.org 

•Please confirm your delivery address

•We will then send you 5 boxes to start

•we will let you know ship date with tracking number

•Contact your hospital representative to let them know they are on their
way and when is a good time to drop them off. (we ask that you deliver
within a week of arrival)

•arrange drop off with your team

•as mentioned, social media is great! just PLEASE be respectful of patients and 
hospitals.  All posts please tag us. 
Twitter is @ConfettiToss 
Instagram is @ConfettiFoundation
Facebook ConfettiFoundation
all hashtag #confettifoundation  #beabirthdayfairy  #happinessheals

•If your hospital allows “extra”for your patients (actual set up of party etc.) please 
try and give your vendors at least 1 week (ideally 2 weeks) notice to make product.

•Within 1 month of first delivery, ask the hospital if they need another 5 boxes

•Forming a team is FUN! It is a GREAT way to bounce off fundraising ideas
in your area, helping with drop off, & bringing awareness to the foundation


